
8/22/23 Board Meeting Notes 
 

In attendance: Teresa Reed, Meri Coles, Cindy Chalfant, Debbie Long, Saundra Campbell, Patti Miller, 

Julie Langlas, Dolores Franzen, Lucas Forstrom 

 

League Championship: 

Discussed ideas for prizes for the championship winners.   

Bag tags, printed both sides 

Personalized tumbler 

Personalized my long back pack 

Personalized cart tote bag  

 

No definitive decision on which award today, Cindy will do more research on cart tote bag that seemed to 

be the favorite. Prizes do not need to be order immediately, there is still time to make this decision. 

Personalized prizes will be for low net & low gross each tee box. In 2022 twelve players were awarded 

prizes.  

 

League Championship on 8/29/23 & 9/5/23 there will be no 50/50 drawing.  

 

Guest Day Discussion: 

-Guest Day 9/19 is intended to increase interest in the 18 hole league.  

-Patti Miller sent out a test email to the board members, please respond and offer any feedback about the 

process.  Lucas will set up a signup on Chelsea to accommodate league players who participate. Patti Miller 

will send out an email for signup for league players who are bringing guests.  

-Guest Day is at Tanasi. Casey has agreed to allow us to bring snacks ( we will send out a sign up for 

snacks volunteers closer to the event) Casey will add wine to the Tanasi beverage cooler  

-Meri discussed a goodie bag for guest.  Debbie and Cindy suggested those cost should come out of our 

league expenses  

-$100 of gift certificate giveaways (4 @ $25 each certificates) will be awarded to guests for skill 

accomplished.  Specifics of the skill to be determined closer to the event.  

ie; CTP par 3, CTP 2nd shot par 4, longest drive 

-play will be a shamble.  Players choose which box they want to play from. Lucas will manage anyone 

coming in without a handicap. Cindy suggested keep the event simple, that will make it inviting.  

 

 


